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Volume # Ca-311 July & August, 2012 

Our next meeting will be on Monday, July 16th at  

6:30 pm, at HobbyTown USA.     We’re firmly in 

our routine of wrapping up around 8 PM and 

relocating to Logan’s for dinner 

Our next meeting after that will be August 20th.  

That right this is going to be a DOUBLE issue.  

We’re going to take a little summer break; there will 

not be an August edition.  We’ll be just back from 

Our Next Meeting: Lynn Petty - Chapter Contact 

9018 Oak Haven Drive 

Chattanooga, TN  37421 

hlpetty@comcast.net 

 

UPCOMING EVENTS DATE 

IPMS Nationals 2012  Orlando Florida 8/8-11/2012 

IPMS Huntsville 9/29/2012 

IPMS/AMPS/CHATTANOOGA MINI-

CONVENTION 

1/11&12/2013 

Atlanta Model Figure Show 2/15-17/2013 

IPMS/Marietta 3/9/2013 

Cookeville Model  Shw  

This Issue 

the nationals and I am sure there will be plenty to 

report on.  I just doubt I can get it put to paper (or 

electrons) in time. 

Thanks to David Beckmann and Mike Moore for 

contributing to this issue!   I’m read\y to go to 

England!  A show flyer to get you thinking about the 

Atlanta Figure show.  Mike’s report on the latest 

Scum Dogs adventure & report on the armor show 

in Huntsville! 
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Scum-Dogs Lakefest II 

That’s right folks, the Scum-Dogs held another gathering at the cabin on Douglas Lake.  It was another ex-

cuse to get together with good friends, drink too much beer, eat too much red meat and bacon 

(mmmmm….bacon ….meat candy!), and work on some models.  In other words, a perfect boy’s weekend 

away from home! 

One of these days I’d really like to get something like this organized for a larger group in a larger venue.  It’s 

a blast, it’s a great learning experience, and it’s a great way to get away from home for a weekend.  My wife 

is a quilter, and every year, sometimes twice a year, one of the guilds she belongs to goes on a retreat.  Ba-

sically, all the womenfolk pack up their sewing machines, fabric, scissors, pins, cutters and other various 

and sundry items, disappear for a long weekend to some location that will host a medium sized group, and 

they sew, gossip, sew, eat, sew, sleep, sew, gossip…and then they come home.  I’ve long thought it would 

be a great idea for us to do the same.  Only we’d have even more fun due to the inclusion of beer, red meat 

and bacon (mmmmmm…bacon…meat candy). 

Oh, and it’s not ALL work and 

play…here’s Scum Dog 08 

hard at work on Saturday af-

ternoon.  Ok, granted, he did 

spend the morning before 

breakfast (and coincidentally, 

before I got my butt out of 

bed) giving the other two SDs 

in attendance a clinic in using 

oil paints to weather a model.  

Even though I already use oils 

for that, I know I could have 

learned from his demo (he is 

VERY good), but I simply can’t 

justify getting out of bed on a 

Saturday morning before 9am 

or so.  Certainly not after hav-

ing stayed up past my bed-

time drinking beer and gorging 

on hot dogs and Italian sau-

sage! 

If the idea of a CSM modeling retreat sounds good, let me know and I’ll see what I can do to pull something 

together. 

Scum-Dogs Lake Fest II 
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“I went to various Churchill related sites: 
Blenheim Palace, his home Chartwell, and 
the Cabinet War Rooms. Lots of fun. Since I 
was staying only a mile from Duxford, I got to 
see a Spitfire fly over 3 times.    Among other 
things, I got to tour the hangars at Duxford - 
even got a personal view of a Nieuport 17.  I 
got to have dinner in the pub where the pilots 
from Biggin Hill used to let off steam during 
WWII.”    See the attached photos and be sure to  visit the video he took at the youtube address below. 
 
http://www.youtube.com/user/dnbeckmann?feature=watch 

 

David Beckmann 

David Beckmann 
spent a couple of 
weeks in England 
that I believe 
many modelers 
would love to go 
do! 

 

 

For more information this is a website about Duxford: 

http://www.iwm.org.uk/visits/iwm-duxford 

http://www.youtube.com/user/dnbeckmann?feature=watch
http://www.iwm.org.uk/visits/iwm-duxford
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Chattanooga 
ModelCon 2013 

CHATTANOOGA TRADE AND CONVENTION 

CENTER 

January 11th & 12th 2013 

New Venue and a TWO DAY SHOW! 

Gold Silver Bronze Format—Check our Website for Guidelines 

“Showcase Display” for past winners—Check our Website for Details 

New Category for Model Photography—Check our Website for Details 

Academy Club Build Challenge—Check our Website for Details 

Seminars—Check our Website for Details 

Make ‘N Take—Check our Website for Details 

Hospitality Gathering Friday Night—Check our Website for Details 

Show Rate at the Staybridge Suites next to the Convention Center—Check our Website for De-
tails 

In Other Words—Check our Website!!! 

World of Wheels—Same Weekend-Same Building—Check their Website for Details 
www.worldofwheels.info 

Show Hours 

Fri 2 - 8 PM 

Sat 8 - 4 PM ish 

General Contact—Mike Moore   maxwinthrop@yahoo.com 

Vendor Contact– Jeff Mattheiss   emilyshouse@juno.com 

Vendor Info 

8 FT—Tables 

 $25 prepay  

$30 late pay 
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Mike Moore- 

Ok, you know what AMPS is, but MVPA?  Military Vehicle Preservation Association. 

Lynn and I headed for Huntsville late last month for a day trip to see this show.  The AMPS model show part was 

pretty small, but packed with great models.  The vendor’s part of the show was pretty much all Military Memorabilia 

and vehicle parts.  The draw was the vehicles.  You want to see a fully restored Willy’s Jeep?  How about a ½ dozen or 

so.  A Vietnam era M-something Mule?  How about a ½ dozen or so.  Want some reference pictures to help with that 

nice resin Buffalo?  Spend 15 minutes taking I lost track of how many pictures of the one on display.  A T-34 85?  Yup, 

right there.  Even an honest to goodness Scud launcher and rocket.  With the Rocket in launch position!  Let me tell 

you, the Soviets really weren’t too concerned with crew comfort even post WWII! 

And of course, being a Petty/Moore excursion, there had to be some hi jinx while in the car.  This time, it really wasn’t 

our fault.  I swear.  We found our way straight to the Von Braun Center without even the hint of a wrong turn.  We 

then got directed to no less than three different parking lots before we finally parked in what turned out to be the 

wrong one, but the city parking attendant, after listening to our tale of woe and frustration, let us park there anyway. 

All in all, a great trip, and it was really cool getting up close to all those vehicles.  Two thumbs up! 
 
Lynn Petty- 
 
Just a few more words, not that Mike didn’t do a good job.  I just feel the need to take up the space here so the pho-

tos will logically  follow this in order.  

So why would Lynn Petty go to an armor show?  Well it was a hoot!  No I’m not going to run out an build any armor 

kits anytime soon.  But here was a chance to do a few things.  Number 1– advertise our show.  We took a handful of 

flyers down and strategically placed them for the onlookers.  If anyone has any ideas on advertising our show to  a 

likely audience you don’t need my permission.  Just go do it.  Number 2-roam around and look at some cool military 

vehicles.  I do like military history and getting to see some of this equipment and hear the stories from the folks that 

own them was a hoot!  Number 3-Our good friend Rob Irwin gave a little seminar on the Stuart Tank.    If you grew up 

in the 1960’s and had $0.12 in your pocket on the tenth day of each month you could bicycle down to the local  7/11 

and pick up the latest installment of The Haunted Tank, a DC comic about a Stuart tank whose crew was guarded by 

the spirit of , who else General Jeb Stuart!  This light tank played a role in WW2 and again in teaching reading skills to 

the baby boomers of my generation!  Rob I hope you’ll do this seminar again for our show in January!!!  Number 4-

follow the technology.  I was blown away (figuratively!) by the little German Halftrack.  Of particular note to me any-

way was the over engineering of the crew compartment.  The interior of other contemporary and modern military 

personnel carriers on display show very utilitarian interiors.  Typically flat simple seats for the soldiers headed into 

battle.  Not so the German Halftrack!  The wood work for the seats was built like a nice porch swing.  A curved seat 

formed of slats that were contoured to fit your basic posterior.  Nice!  No wonder we could build about 10 for every 

one they produced! 

MVPA/AMPS in Huntsville 

Photos that go with this article are on the following pages 
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Military Vehicle Preservation Association & AMPS  

Regional show hosted by AMPS/Atlanta 
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Military Vehicle Preservation Asso-

ciation & AMPS  Regional show 

hosted by AMPS/Atlanta 
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Military Vehicle Preservation Asso-

ciation & AMPS  Regional show 

hosted by AMPS/Atlanta 
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Military Vehicle Preservation Asso-

ciation & AMPS  Regional show 

hosted by AMPS/Atlanta 


